KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WASTE MANAGEMENT
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
FOR HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT ACTIVITY

ISSUED TO: BWXT CONVERSION SERVICES, LLC
ATTN: THOMAS SIMMONS
5509 HOBBS RD
KEVIL, KY 42053

LOCATED AT: 5509 HOBBS RD
KEVIL, KY 42053

TYPE OF CERTIFICATE: MODIFICATION (COMPANY NAME CHANGE – PREVIOUSLY BABCOCK & WILcox CONVERSION SERVICES, LLC)

The Division of Waste Management hereby issues the above-named installation a Certificate of Registration for the hazardous waste activity specified below. This Certificate is issued under the provisions of KRS Chapter 224 and regulations promulgated pursuant thereto. Conformance with all applicable laws and regulations is the responsibility of the registrant. All rights of inspection by representatives of the Division of Waste Management are reserved. Receipt of the registration fee specified below is hereby acknowledged.

This Certificate supersedes all previous Certificates of Registration.

EPA ID NUMBER: KYR-000-051-128
AI NUMBER: 49944
COUNTY: MCCCRACKEN
LEGAL STRUCTURE: P
FEE: NA
PAID: NA
ACTIVITY: SMALL QUANTITY GENERATOR
ISSUED: 7/23/15
EFFECTIVE: 7/21/15
EXPIRATION: MARCH 31, 2016

WASTESTREAMS:

THIS CERTIFICATE INCLUDES ALL WASTE STREAMS SHOWN ON THE REGISTRATION OF HAZARDOUS WASTE ACTIVITY FORM SIGNED 7/17/15 AND RECEIVED 7/21/15.

Questions concerning this Certificate should be directed to Carla Cornett, Edith Greer, or Maria Wood at (502) 564-6716
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WASTE MANAGEMENT
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
FOR HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT ACTIVITY

ISSUED TO:
BABCOCK & WILCOX CONVERSION SERVICES, LLC
ATTN: THOMAS SIMMONS
5509 HOBBS RD
KEVIL, KY 42053

LOCATED AT:

5509 HOBBS RD
KEVIL, KY 42053

TYPE OF CERTIFICATE: RENEWAL

The Division of Waste Management hereby issues the above-named installation a Certificate of Registration for the hazardous waste activity specified below. This Certificate is issued under the provisions of KRS Chapter 224 and regulations promulgated pursuant thereto. Conformance with all applicable laws and regulations is the responsibility of the registrant. All rights of inspection by representatives of the Division of Waste Management are reserved. Receipt of the registration fee specified below is hereby acknowledged.

This Certificate supersedes all previous Certificates of Registration.

EPA ID NUMBER: KYR-000-051-128
AI NUMBER: 49944
COUNTY: MCCCRACKEN
LEGAL STRUCTURE: P
FEE: $350 PAID: 2/9/15
ACTIVITY: SMALL QUANTITY GENERATOR
ISSUED: 2/17/15
EFFECTIVE: 2/2/15
EXPIRATION: MARCH 31, 2016

WASTESTREAMS:

THIS CERTIFICATE INCLUDES ALL WASTE STREAMS SHOWN ON THE REGISTRATION OF HAZARDOUS WASTE ACTIVITY FORM SIGNED 1/30/15 AND RECEIVED 2/2/15.

Carla Cornett/Edith Greer/Maria Wood
Environmental Technologists

Questions concerning this Certificate should be directed to Carla Cornett, Edith Greer, or Maria Wood at (502) 564-6716

DUF6-BWCS-15-00108
Receipt

Babcock & Wilcox Conversion Services LLC
5600 Hobbs Rd
Kevil, KY 42053

Re: Receipt for Payment

Dear Sir/Madam:

This letter is to inform you that the Department for Environmental Protection has received your payment for the following items. This letter is your receipt.

Receipt Number: 151900-0-1
Receipt Date: 2/9/2015
Check/Money Order Number: 111595

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID Number</th>
<th>Reason for Payment</th>
<th>Amount Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49944 ARE20150001</td>
<td>Generator Registration - Renewal - Initial</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Amount Paid $350.00

If you have any questions, please contact the Department of Environmental Protection at (502) 564-2150.

Margery Wilhoite

Margery Wilhoite